Executive Committee and Board of Directors

Executive Committee
SEIA Board Chair: Tom Starrs, SunPower Corporation
SEIA Board Vice Chair: Ryan Creamer, sPower
Treasurer: Laura Stern, Nautilus Solar
Secretary: Scott Canada, McCarthy Building Companies
President: Abigail Ross Hopper, SEIA
Elected Committeemen: Tony Clifford, Standard Solar
George Hershman, Swinerton Renewable Energy
Ray Long, Clearway
Ryan Pfaff, EDF Renewables

Federal Policy Committee Chair: Anne Hoskins, Sunrun
State Policy Committee Chair: Thomas Plagemann, Vivint Solar

Division Chairs
Distributed Generation Tony Clifford, Standard Solar
Solar Heating and Cooling Ed Murray, Aztec Solar
Solar Services and Consumers Laura Stern, Nautilus Solar Energy
Utility-Scale Solar Power Fred Morse, Morse Associates

Board At-Large
- Scott Canada - McCarthy Building Companies
- Ryan Creamer - sPower
- Ty Daul - Canadian Solar
- Jon Downey - Southern Current
- Nathanaël Esposito - E.ON North America
- Rob Freeman - Tradewind Energy
- Mike Hall - Borrego Solar
- George Hershman - Swinerton Renewable Energy
- Yuri Horwitz - Sol Systems
- Anne Hoskins - Sunrun
- Stephen Jones - Blattner Energy
• Gary Liardon - PetersenDean
• Ray Long - Clearway
• Trent Mostaert - Mortenson Construction
• Ryan Pfaff - EDF Renewable Energy
• Thomas Plagemann - Vivint Solar
• Dan Shugar - NEXTracker
• Tom Starrs - SunPower Corporation
• Darren Van't Hof - US Bancorp
• Scott Zajac - Rockwood Group
• David Zwillinger - D. E. Shaw
• 8minutenergy Renewables

Board Elected

• Zaid Ashai - Nexamp
• Chris Diaz - Seminole Financial Services
• Kendra Hubbard - Unirac
• Lee Peterson - CohnReznick
• Janice Schneider - Latham & Watkins

Honorary Members

• Nat Kreamer, Fairtide Renewable Energy, SEIA Chairman Emeritus

State SEIA Affiliate Representative

• Taylor Henderson - Colorado Solar Energy Industries Association

Click here to view the Chairs and Vice Chairs of SEIA Committees
See The List

NEVER MISS AN UPDATE
Get SEIA emails and stay on top of the latest solar news in your state.

Email Address
Sign Up

ADDRESS
Solar Energy Industries Association
1425 K Street, N.W., Suite 1000
Washington, D.C. 20005

CONTACT
P 202-682-0556
E info@seia.org
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